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Size:  Fits Average adult 19” – 23” 
circumference. Easily adjusted. 	

Materials: 
• Medium Weight (#4) yarn, 

approximately 300 yards total. 
 

• Hooks: H/5.00mm and I/5.50 mm or the 
recommended hook size for your yarn 
plus a hook one size larger. 

 

• Stitch Marker & Tapestry Needle 
 
Gauge: 10 Shells = 6”  
 
Abbreviations (US Terms): 
BLO: back loop only 
ch: chain 
DEC: decrease 
hdc: half double crochet 
sc: single crochet 
sl st: slip stitch 
st(s): stitch(es) 
YO: yarn over 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Special Stitches 
scDEC (single crochet decrease): Insert hook into back loop only of next two stitches, YO, 
pull loop through the two stitches, YO, pull loop through the two loops on hook to 
complete the single crochet. 
 
Shell: YO insert hook in same space as last st made, YO, pull loop through (3 loops on hook), 
*YO, insert hook in next st, YO, pull loop through*, repeat between * once (7 loops on 
hook), YO, pull through all loops on hook, ch1. 
 
ShellDC (Shell Decrease): YO, insert hook in same space as last st made, YO, pull loop 
through (3 loops on hook), *YO, SKIP NEXT ST, insert hook in next st, YO, pull loop through*, 
repeat between * once (7 loops on hook), YO pull through all loops on hook, ch1. 
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Notes:  
This pattern calls for working in the Third Loop. The Third Loop is the one on the 
back of the hdc, directly below the Back Loop. You can find a photo tutorial on my 
website that shows the differences between working in the various loops.  
Find it HERE > https://pattern-paradise.com/2020/09/26/tutorial-working-in-
front-back-or-third-loop/ 
 
• Numbers in ( ) at the end of the row/round indicate the number of stitches in 

that row/round. 
• The ch1 at the beginning of the row/round does not count as a stitch. 
 
 
I used a #4 worsted yarn I had in my stash (that has been discontinued) but you 
can use almost any yarn that provides the stitch definition and drape you like. 
Simply adjust the hook size to the one recommended for your yarn plus another 
hook one size bigger (if you crochet tightly, you might want to go up two sizes). 
 
The hat size can be easily adjusted by adjusting the band length and then number 
of rounds in the main part of the hat. I’ve provided guidance throughout the 
pattern to help you out. 
 

Band 
Row 1: Working with smaller hook, ch13, working in back bump, skip first ch, 2sc in 
next ch, sc in each ch until there are two left, scDEC over last two stitches. (12 sc) 
 

 
 
Note: Place a stitch marker in the last stitch to remind you that you will decrease 
on that side in each row. 
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Row 2: Ch1, turn, working in BLO, scDEC over first two stitches, sc in each st until 1 
remains, 2sc in last st. (12 sc) 
 
Row 3: Ch1, turn, working in BLO, 2sc in first st, sc in each st until two remain, scDEC 
over last two stitches. (12 sc) 
 
Repeat Rows 2 and 3 until you have 61 rows (or the desired length of your band 
being sure to have an odd number of rows).  
 
Join Band Ends Together: Turn work so that Row 1 is closest to you, match the 
stitches in Row 1 with those in your last Row, pull the loop of your last stitch 
through both loops of the first stitch in Row 1 (the one with the stitch marker in it), 
ch1. Working from the Row 1 side to the Last Row side, insert hook into both loops 
of Row 1 and BLO of the stitch in the Last Row, YO, pull loop through to complete 
a sl st. Using the same technique, sl st in each st to end, to complete the joining 
seam. You should have an invisible join on the outside of your work! 
 
 
Hat Body 
The rest of the hat is worked in joined rounds. 
 
Round 1: Turn to work along ends of Band rows, ch1, starting in first st, *2hdc, 
hdc in next 6 sts*; repeat between * to end (the last repeat will only have 4 hdc 
and not 6), join with sl st to top of first hdc. (70 hdc)  
 
Note: If you adjust the length of the band your stitch count will be different, just 
be sure you end up with an even number of hdc and it should be roughly 10% 
more than the number of rows in the band. Example: if you have 51 rows in the 
band you should have approximately 56 hdc (10% of 51 = 5; 51+5=56).  
 
Change to larger hook and work remainder of hat with this hook. 
 
Round 2: Ch1, working in Third Loop, hdc in each st to end, join with sl st to top of 
first hdc. (70 hdc) 
 
Round 3: Ch1, working in Third Loop and starting in first st, Shell until one st 
remains, the last Shell is worked over the last st made, the next st and the same st 
as the first loop of the first st. (35 Shells) 
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Round 4: Ch1, starting in next st, Shell until one st remains, the last Shell is worked 
over the last st made, the next st and the same st as the beginning ch1. (35 Shells) 

 

 

Repeat Round 4 until hat measures approximately 6-7” from bottom of band, or 
the desired finished length, less about 5”. 

 

Crown Section 

This is the section where you will work your decreases. You will be making a certain 
number of decreases in certain rounds. If you have adjusted your band width, you 
will have to figure out the spacing of the decreases based on how many Shells you 
have in your round. I will identify the number of decreases for each round so you 
can figure out the math, however, if you decide to make the hat very small (baby 
size) or significantly larger, you may have to either increase or decrease the number 
of decreases in the round. J 

 

Crown Round 1 (4 Shell decreases): Ch1, starting in next st, work *6 Shells, 
ShellDC*; repeat between * to end (note last repeat will have fewer shells than the 
total repeat, just work to the end of the round), join to first st of round. (31 Shells) 
 
Crown Round 2 (0 Shell decreases): Ch1, starting in next st, Shell until one st 
remains, the last Shell is worked over the last st made, the next st and the same st 
as the beginning ch1, join to first st of round. (31 Shells) 
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Crown Round 3 (4 Shell decreases): Ch1, starting in next st, work *5 Shells, 
ShellDC*; repeat between * to end (note last repeat will have fewer shells than the 
total repeat, just work to the end of the round), join to first st of round. (27 Shells) 
 
Crown Round 4 (0 Shell decreases): Repeat Crown Round 2. (27 Shells) 
 
Crown Round 5 (4 Shell decreases): Ch1, starting in next st, work *4 Shells, 
ShellDC*; repeat between * to end (note last repeat will have fewer shells than the 
total repeat, just work to the end of the round), join to first st of round. (23 Shells) 
 
Crown Round 6 (0 Shell decreases): Repeat Crown Round 2. (23 Shells) 
 
Crown Round 7 (4 Shell decreases): Ch1, starting in next st, work *3 Shells, 
ShellDC*; repeat between * to end (note last repeat will have fewer shells than the 
total repeat, just work to the end of the round), join to first st of round. (19 Shells) 
 
 
Crown Round 8 (9 Shell decreases): Ch1, ShellDC to end, skip the last st and 
beginning ch1 st, join to first st of round. (9 Shells) 
 
Closing Crown: Fasten off yarn leaving a 12” end. Thread the end onto a tapestry 
needle and working from the inside of the hat, weaver in and out of stitches in last 
round (I like to go around twice) then pull yarn tight to close hole. Weave in ends 
well to secure the hole closed. Fasten off.  
 
You can add a pompom if you like too! I have an easy tutorial that can help you. 
Find it HERE > https://pattern-paradise.com/2016/09/25/tutorial-make-large-
pompom/ 

 


